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Police News.—On Friday last, 16th 
inst., a report having reached here of 
the stealing of a quantity of clothing 
from a fence at Freshwater - Sergeant 

AMcBay and Constable Snook proceeded 
there and after a diligent and persever* 
,ing search succeeded in discovering the 
same and restored it to the owner.

The paity with whom the property 
was found, hesitate, so tar, to prosecute 
the thief.

At the Sunderland Petty Sessions, 
William Stewart has been prosecuted by 
the Royal Society for the Prevention of 
Crue ty to Animals tor torturing pigeons 
at a pigeon matçh by pulling out the 
tail j'eatheis before trapping them,"and 
wav» ï>t"Aîd $10 and costs; in default, 
three months’ imprisonment.

We anxiously await further inte'li- 
gencé concerning the recent discovery of 
mineral in the neighborhood of Harbor 
Rock Hill, upon receipt of which we shall 
have much pleasure in giving our read
ers the benefit of the fullestjnforraation 
upon the subject, within our reach.

From the. Advocate of Saturday last we 
earn that on the previous Wednesday 

.v^uige Prowse of the Central District 
Court, had left St. John's by the Cvr,'ac
tor the,westward accompanied by High 

/.on-table Sullivan and twelve men off 
Jb Cons tabu ary. The cause assigned 

,? | y our contemporasy is, the probability 
t obstruction by the inhabitants of the 
'pencil Shore, to the collection of 
Revenue in that region by, the Officers of 
J. M. Customs.

From the same Journal we learn, the 
H n siearner Nova Scotian from Hali
ts ay rived on Thursday afternoon at St- 
o. n’s and aller a short delay again pro 
eetUd -1 her Lc-mewaid voyage.

Fi\ ui the same source we are ahc 
i i u gratided to learn, that Mr. Jam- s 
).y. Jr., son of Capt Pay of St John’ 
tad creditably passed his examinations 
s mate.

i Col C. 11 .J 
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C. H Judd, private secretly ol
:u of the Sandwicn Islands, l- 

oi! a visit to the United States. He say.» 
that, his loyal master is building a brief 
palace ..wh:oh will cost $100 000, and in 
a year or two expects to visit the Unite»! 
State again and make a lour of tilt 
world. . -

Lesseps President . All Powers sup 
port project. Basutol and chief sur
rendered with 80 followers.

May 19th.
Earl Beahoasfield replying to at

tack of the Duke of Argyle declared 
Russia to be acting in good faith in 
Turkish matters. Evacuation com
plete in two months.

Boers petition for independence.
Saltan sanctions Boumelian con

stitution. .
Lublin, a city of Russian Poland, 

burnt.
- ‘-Moniteur’ announces thatWad- 
dington resigns Premiership the 
tith June, but retains ministry 
of Foreign Affairs. Leroyer the 
new Premier.

May 20th.
Capital punishment established in 

Switerland.
Conflagration in Siberian towns. 

Osenburgh destroyed, -Petropauloski 
burning. Italian Parliament makes 
civil marriages obligatory.

Colliers’ strikes at Durham termi
nated.

Choleia in India—20,000 deaths.
Malcontents at Poonah threaten 

mutiny.
Négociations with Yakoob Khai 

satisfactory.
Herring Fishery satisfactory ai 

Magdalen Islands.
May 21st.

Renewed inundations in Austro- 
liungary. Theiss covered, 90 square 
miles of grain villages destroyed. 
Brave destroyed, 100 houses. Dai. 
ibe rising.

Yakoob Khan concedes scientific 
ionticr to British resident at Ct^bul

British control Foreign policy < 
Afghanistan.

Cotton sales at New York, in Y 
lays, 250,000 halos. Prices risin;

Dominion Cabinet reconstructed 
Campbell Post Master General 
Cupper Minister of Railways, Lan 
go vin Public Works.

Religious News.
.Note.—We would feel thankful to the 

clergymen of the various denominations 
in the outports if they would from time 
to time favour us with items of religious 
intelligence which they might deem inter*, 
esting te the members of their various 
congregations.

Roman Catholic.

There is a rumor curr ent in Rome that 
Mgr. Manning, nephew of the Cardinal, 
will be the new Bishop of Mid i esborough 
if that be the case, it will be the third 
Knglish See ruled by an Ublate of Saint 
Chanes Borromeo—she other'two being 
those ot Westminster and Salford.

The “ imita (Jattolica ” states that 
Camillus Guardi, Superior General of the 
religious association styled “ Vlinistri 
degu Infermi.” Mgr. For-tenberg, Bishops 
of ulmutzj and Mar. Haynal Colocza are 
to be promoted to the Cardinalate. Also 
Father Zigliaia a well known Domimoan 
author.

The committee which the Pope has ap
pointed to look after public education 
■n Rome is a composed joint'y of 
cleigy and iaity.
• father Coleridge. S I., now in Dublin, 
is second son of the Right lion. Sir John 
Taylor Coleridge, an ^English judge, and 
younger brother of.the Right Lion. Lord 
ijoleiidge. Chief Justice of the Common 
Pleas. No family m Europe has peodue* 
ed so many men and women of genius 
as the Coleridge family, but none of the 
sons of the house attained a more dis
tinguished intellectual repute than Father 
Co ei idge who, both as preacher ami 
and water, is ane of the brightest orna
ments oi the great Order to which h 

Dublin Freeman,

well water must be used, it should be 
exposed to the sun a day or two, till 
it rise to temperature of the air, before 
it is applied. Water may be given to 
the roots" at any time, but should 
never be sprinkled over the vesee. in 
the hot sun, for it will make them blit
ter and become covered with brown 
spots wherever it touches.

Root culture says the ‘Rural New 
Yorker,’ is one of the most promising 
innovations in our whole farm practice. 
No other product from an acre of land 
will support so much live stock, pro
duce so much meat, milk, muttnn, wool 
pork, lard, or manure, as a well-grown 
root crop, and of all root crops the 
sugar beet is the most "nutritious.

Shipping News.
PORT OF CARBUNEAR.

Advertisements.

Entered
May 16—Aurora Penney, "Bridgewater, 

lumber.—Tenney Brothers- 
19. — Addie,Deane, do. do.—B- T. H. 
Gould.
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THOMAS GOFF,
TAILOR,
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We would intimate to our friends, pa
s'- libers in Conception Bay 

mtpoit id-stricts, that we shall fe- 
) e: t in the Columns of the 
notices of Births Marriages 
which they may think fit to 
his otiice. We wish it to be

trot is and
and outpoi
ha; q>y to- i
Henltd , all
tmd Deathi
Torn :'d to
uni»si-stood
i - « : ted Ire
in al 1 ca -es accompanied by the writs 

'bn iec mmendation or signature of 
s. me l -pon il le party, as a voucher ol 
their authenticity.

ceiRAPHiC.
Halifax, Nay 16th.

Alarming incendiary fires in Bus-
a.
Twelve thousand English colliers 

f (demand advance of 10 per cent on 
y wages, and threaten strike if demand

; is refused.
L uavy failures in iron trade an

nounced.

I Destructive floods in Hungary. 
Russia and Austria join in the 

Anglo-German trehty for prevention 
slave trade. France and United 

tatea fe-IBïM aloot.-Y 
Peru and Chilli war progressing. 

Nothing decisive.
Dominion Parliament prorogued 

yesterday.
May 17th.

O’Conner Don introduced a Bill 
into the House of Common-, toes, 
tablish St. Patrick’s University. 
Dublin. ’Proposed Endowment, one 
million and a half, stg., from Irish 
Church fund. Government not com
mitted. Projninent members sup
port proposal.

Mdfre inundations in Hungary, 
Platensee, Four villages.

. Alfonso’s marriage takes place in 
)ctober. International Congress for 

Panama met at Paris yesterday.

Tf you would be strong, conquer your* 
.-elf

He dines sumptuously who dines oui 
of debt.

No man can be free unless he governs 
himself.

Children are the strongest pillors of the 
thm; le of wedded love.

The worst and most endurable of all 
our ills are the imaginary ones.

“ 1 m ge'ting fat,” as the tramp said 
when he was caught stealing laid.

Study books to know how tjiings ought 
to be, study men to know how thing- 
are.

To worship rightly is to love each 
other; each smile a hymn, each kindly 
feed a prayer.

( )ur happiness does not consist in being 
without passions, but in having control of 
them.

Law is ’-ike prussic acid—a dangerous 
remedy, and the smallest dose is general 
ly sufficient.

A handsome woman pleases the eye, 
but a good woman pleases the heart. 
The one is a jewel, the other a treasure.

If our eyes were open, we should see 
that this o<al globe is but an.egg; that 
what we call time is but the incubation 
of eternity.

Never retire at night without being 
wiser than when you rose in the morning, 
by having learned something useful dur
ing the day.

The earth is a great factory wheel- 
which, at every revolution on its axis, re
ceives fifty thousand raw souls and turns 
off nearly the same number worked up 
more or less 'comjdetely.

A good book and a good woman are 
exce lent things for those who know 
how justly to appreciate their value.
1 here are men, however, who judge of 
both from the beauty of the covering.

A newspaper can drop the same 
thought into a thousand minds at the 
same moment— a newspaper is an adviser 
that does not require to be sought, but 
comes to you without distracting your 
private affairs. Newspapers therefore 
become more necessary in proportion as 
men become more equal individuals, and 
more to be feared by tyrants.

Yesterday, in t e cathedral church o^ 
»t. Samet. the Ven. Archdeacon Sweat* 
m in was consecrated Bishop of the Ang 
i an See of Toronto, The scene ha- 

that quiet impressiveness which’ characr 
.-eiizes the •• functions” of the Angliaai 
•hutch. Five Bishops in black and sea - 
,et, with lawn sleeves, over one hundree 
lei gy m surplices, and over tinee thou 
nul spi otat rs—the somewhat mo ot-e- 

lous reading of the sei vice relieved by 
the deep volume of ' iespouses from s< 
n iny til.o its, the stirring ce-ngregHi ion 
il hymns and the occasional an'h< m from 

t, .e choir the impressive sei mon by tut 
Bishop of Huron arguing for the Svrij v 
ures as the Supreme Court of appeal o 

the Church, the questions to the Bishoj 
leht, the recommending him to ill- 
ieople’s prayers, and alter Communie» 
vith its bun ireds of participauts—al 
Jiese made up a service severely -impie 
•ut soberly impresfive and very i-ignih? 
ant of the distinct.vely Protestant cha 
noter of the Church. One looking at 
he mass of the laity in the builuing 

could see a thoroughly representative 
congregation, whilst the body of tin 
dergy represented all the races, even 
:o the dusky Fndian, which inhabit oui 
broad Domi nion.

Methodist.

While the ministers of various rlenonn 
nations aie engaged in discussing the 
question whether women have a right t 
preach, one woman appeals, f ora the 
reports which have reached us, to be de» 
monstiating her >ight by the same pro- 
*.e.-s by which Paul demonstrated the 

/—right of the Church to dispense with cira 
cumcision, He insisted that ciicumcision 
should be abandoned, because Christian 
character was successfully built up in 
heathen lands without it, She is proving 
woman’s right to preach successful y the 
work of a preacher. Miss Anna Oliver is 
a graduate of Boston University, was 
licened as a preacher at the last Quar
terly Conference, in her first ministery in 
Passaic. N. J., rescued a church fiom 
bankruptcy, andj has been pur-uing this 
church saving woik from that day to 
this. Last week she took upon hei 
shoulders a bankrupt XI. E. Church in 
Brooklyn, and it mu t be confe-sed thu 
the financial methods which she proposes 
for its redemption are of a kind to be 
commended to all church t ustees. 
They are embodied in three j rici des 
1. Trust in God; 2, Ne.ver spend a 
dollar until you have it in your pocket; 
3. Do your utmost to help yourself. 
We should like to have Mbs Oliver 
pr ach one sermon on church finançai to 
to a congregation of church trustees ; or, 
if women must keep silence in church, 
she might, perhaps, put it in the form ot 
a track for their perusal.

WEST END, CARBONE A B.
May 22nd, 1879.

AVALON

lair Dressing Saloon.
296—Water Street—296,

[Opposite Messrs. S1LLARS & ('AIRNS,] 
ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND,

E. W. PIKE, Proprietor

ANDREOLI’S
Book & Novelty Store,

HARBOR GRACE,
116—WATER STREET—116,

The Subscriber offers for sale

BOOK S,
PICTURES,

LOOKING GLASSES, 
CLOCKS? TIME PIECES,

LOUKI.XG GLASS PLXTEf, 
Statuary, Picture Framing, 

STATIONARY,
And a Variety of FANCY ARTI
CLES, too numerous to mention.
PICTURES framed to order.
CLOCKS CLEANED & REPAIRED. 

Uuijjuri Orders smci y attended to
V. ANDREOLI.

Harbor Grace 
Ma-, 22nd., 1879.

A CARD.

T. W.~SPRY,
Notary Public,

“EXPRESS” BUILDINGS,
ST. JOHNS, NFLD.

JUST DECEIVED,
Per Ilsro, from Grenock,

100 Barrels Bass & Co.’s,

A L E,
(QUARTS,)

100 Bis. ditto ditto Pints 
May 22. J. & T. HEARN.

NOTICE.
The Subscriber will in a few days 

time, open a
NEW GROCERY

provision" STORE,
(Opposite the Public Wharf,)

Harbor Grace,

Having on hand a choice and se
lect stock of Provisions and Groceries 
which he will sell at lowest possible 
prices.

N. STEWART.
Harbor Grace,

May 23nd, 1879.

FOR SALE.
A Prince & Co., 5 Oct. Double

CABINET ORGAN,
t 7

6 stops, in handsome Walnut Case; 
;ost $150 will be sold for $100; de
livered in St John’s, if applied for 
immediately.

Apply to
F. W. BOWDEN.

At Bowden's Sewing Machine Depot, 
St. John’s, Nfld.

C ARP .

JOHN A. ROCHFORT,
Notary Public.

“ Herald ” Building, Water St., 
CAliBONEAR, NFLD. 

ïext Post & Telegraph Offices.
B@fc=All business transacted with 

punctuality and satisfaction.

CAUTION.
The Pills Purify the Blood, correct ail 
iisordefs of the Liver, Stomach Kids 
leys and Bowls, and are invaluable iu 
iu all complaints incidental to Females, 
The Ointment is the only rehab I.* re» 

OBcdy for Bad Legs, Old Wounds,Sores, 
end Ulcers,, of however long standing. 
For Bronchitis,. Diphtheria, Coughs, 
Colds, Gout, Rheumatism, and all Skin 
Diseases it is no equal.
BEWARE OF AMERICAN 

COUNTERFEITS.

May 22. tf.

Scientific.—Hydrogen gas when pure 
is between fourteen ami fifteen times 
lighter than atmospheric air. Ordinary 
coal-gas is only about two and a-half 
times lighter than the air we breathe.

In Older to keep pace with quadruples, 
telegraphy and othor American improves 
ments, the Engli.-h have succeeded by 

j manual skill in sending 130 words per 
1 minute, This is said to be unprecedent
ed,

Agricultural.

TRANSPLANTING,

In transplanting, the main points to 
be regarded are, care in taking up the 
plants so as to avoid injury to the roots, 
planting firmly so as to enable the 
plant to take a secure hold ot the soil, 
reducing the top to prevent evaporation 
and shading to prevent the hot sun 
frqm withering and blighting the 
leaves. Transplanting should‘be done 
in the evening, or immediately before 
or after a rain. Give each plant a gill 
of water, and shade with a shingle.

NOW LANDING,
Ex. Racer, f:om Greenock,

10 Octaves Scotch

WHISKEY,
10 Quarter Casks ditto 
25 La-es LORNE ditto 
50 Cases HAZEL BURN ditto 
75 liases IRISH ditto 
50 Ilhds. Jeffry’s A LE,
50 Tierces PUR 1ER.

May 22. J. & T. HEARN.

JUST RECEIVED,
Per Cortes, from New York,

100 Barrels Beckstein's T. M.

PORTER,
50 ditto LIONS, 50 ditto JOLES,
50 ditto BEEF CUTTINGS.
May 22. J. & T. HEARN.

WATERING.
The best time to water plants is at 

snnrise, or in the evening, and always 
use rainwater when it is to be LaJ, If

A CARD.
Superior Board and Accomodation 

for either Permanent or Transient

BOARDERS.
/ B._S. MOREY,

177 Duckworth -Street, 
.Near Prescott Street, St. John’s. 

May 22. tf.

I most resyeetfully take leave to call 
the attention of the Public generally to 
(he fact, that certain Houses in New 
York a»e sending to many parts ot the
globe SPURIOUS IMITATIONS of 
;ny Pills and Ointment. These frauda 
bears on their labels some address ia 
New York. j

I do not ahow my medicines to bo 
sold in any part of the United States. 
1 hav^e no Agents there. My Modi-» 
cines are onlr made Ly me, at 555 Ox«< 
ford Street Loudon.

Iu the books of directions affixed to 
the spurious make is a caution, warning 
the Public against being deceived by 
counterfeits. Do nut be misled by this 
audacious trick, as they are the coun
terfeits they pretend to denounce.

These counterfeits ape purchased bv 
unprincipled Vendors at one half the 
price of my Pills and Ointment, and are 
sold to you as my genuine Medicines.

I most earnestly appeal to that sense 
of justice, which [ feel sure I may ven
ture upon asking from all honorable 
persons, to asist me, and the Public, as 
far ; s may lie iu their power, in de#- 
uouneing this shameful Fraud. >

Each Pot and Box of the Genuine 
Medicines, bears the British Govern
ment Stamp. with the words “ Hollo* 
way's Pills and Ointment, London,* 
engraved thereon. On the label is the 
address, 533, Oxfor Street, London, 
where alone they arc Manufactured. 
Holloway’s Pills and Ointment bearing 
any other address are counterfeits.

The Trade Marks of these M,vdi lines 
are registered in Ottawa. Hence, any 
one throughout the British Po-sessions, 
who may keep the American Counter
feits for sale, will be prosecuted.

Signed THOS HOLLOWAY, 
533, Oxford Street, Loudon,


